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In-de-pend-ent adj. -self-governing; free from influence or
control from others; unrestrained spirit.

2006 Welcome

Welcome to Indiefest 2006...
Thank you for joining Indiefest in celebrating the art of independent film. In addition to our out-
standing selection of independent films, we are also hosting after-parties each evening at popular 
Chicago bars and clubs. These parties are a great place to network and meet the filmmakers. We 
are also hosting some filmmaking seminars. All Indiefest screenings, parties & events are open to 
the general public.

Whenever possible the directors, producers, and cast members will be on hand to conduct a Q & A 
after each screening. Please keep in mind that our films have not been rated and many contain adult 
themes and content, which are not appropriate for younger audiences.

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to our sponsors, party hosts, and volunteers, with-
out whom Indiefest would not be possible. My deepest appreciation goes to my wife Jennifer, our 
daughter Cameron, and our families for their undying support in all of our endeavors.

Enjoy the festival!

Lee Alan
Festival Director

Vision Without CompromiseTM

THE INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
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Closing Night - 8PM
The Indiefest Awards Ceremony

Followed by a special screening of the 
Indiefest Vision Award winning film.

(Winner will be announced at the 
awards ceremony and the film screen-

ing will immediately follow)

The recipient of the Indiefest Vision Award will 
be presented with the Indiefest 2006 Produc-
tion Fund Prize Package valued at $300,000. 
This fund will be awarded to a filmmaker whose 
film epitomizes the “Vision Without Compro-
mise” spirit of the independent filmmaker. The 
intention of this prize fund is to provide the 
equipment, goods & services necessary to pro-
duce a feature length film. The Indiefest 2006 
Production Fund Prize Package is sponsored by 
the following companies:

The Indiefest 200� Audience Choice Award is 
proudly sponsored by Entertainment Partners.

Rapid Seizure Productions

The Law Offices of Ajay Gosain

2006 Closing Night

Black Wine
Trevor Taylor is a man on the rise. He’s a third year 
law student at the top of his class being recruited 
by the top firms. But before he finishes his finals 
and graduates, Trevor decides to propose to his 
longtime girlfriend, Ashley. After buying the ring 
and planning the perfect evening, Trevor brings 

Ashley to the place where they first met. But be-
fore he can get down one knee and ask the ques-
tion, something horrible happens that propels the 
lovers down a dark and twisted lie, pitting them 
against each other and driving them to the point of 
insanity. Black Wine is a noir thriller blending the 
classic Hitchcockian style with modern elements 
of horror. It’s about a single moment that drives 
two lovers to the point of madness.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Ryan Rossell.
US. Fiction. 87 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 – 7pm; 8/5 - 8pm; 8/10 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 10pm

2006 Opening Night
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Awake Zion
Awake Zion is a documentary film that explores 
the connections between reggae culture and Ju-
daism. It’s a story about unsuspecting cultural 
convergence; a story about shared symbols and 
themes by people who might seem to be on op-
posite ends of the spiritual spectrum. Many con-
versations about Black and Jewish cultures tend 
to be shrouded in conflict and adversity. Awake 
Zion hopes to shed light on the positive relation-
ship that may exist there behind the music, be-
hind the laws, and behind the history. Through 
the themes of music, roots and culture, Awake 
Zion is an audio-visual dialogue that aims to ex-
pose the senselessness of hate or intolerance by 
highlighting kinship as opposed to difference.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Monica Haim.
US. Documentary. �0 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 2pm; 8/9 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 9pm

Bluebird
Blue Bird is a film about Merel, a thirteen-
year-old girl. One day she finds herself being 
bullied. By the children in her class, in the 
train, in the swimming pool where she swims 
with her younger brother Kasper who has a 
handicap. The bullying starts suddenly, out of 
the blue, for no apparent reason. It makes her 
hard and gives her life a push in the wrong 
direction. We follow the emotions of this 
young girl as she gets lost between childhood 
and maturity while the bullying hardens her 
and pulls her down.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Mike de Jong. 
US. Drama. 7� min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - �pm; 8/10 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/5 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 7pm

Breathing Room
Breathing Room is the story of Carolyn Dono-
van, a young woman living with cystic fibro-
sis. Her brother and caretaker Jimmy is trying 
to deal with Carolyn’s choice to live and die on 
her own terms. Carolyn’s new love interest, 
Fred is swept up in her free spirit and doesn’t 
see Carolyn as a sick person. Carolyn wants 
freedom and to live and love perhaps one last 
time. Jimmy and the doctors want her in the 
hospital to continue the treatments of the dis-
ease that ravages her lungs and body. Shot 
with the breathtaking mountains and deserts 
of New Mexicoas it’s backdrop, “Breathing 
Room” is a powerful movie about love, limited 
time and letting go. “Breathing Room” takes a  
hard look at a disease that isn’t pretty, a dy-
ing young woman who is, and the two men 
who love her.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Ely Mennin. 
US. Drama. 93 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 4pm; 8/8 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 9pm

2006 Features
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Callback
When a cop drama goes wrong in the first days 
of shooting, the cast must examine the fac-
tors that caused the film to go spiraling out of 
control. Marci McFadden is an up-and-com-
ing director helming the production of her first 
feature. Unfortunately, she’s got three strikes 
against her, her actors... Tony: a recovering 
schizophrenic, with a dynamic but dangerous 
alter ego. Carl: a reluctant thug with no talent 
whose uncle is financing the film. Peter: A clas-
sicaly trained actor making his living working 
at a phone sex line. By the time principal pho-
tography on “Bloodstain” begins the cast has a 
shared history, history which threatens to over-
take the entire production. All in a days work in 
the crazy world of movie-making.

World Premiere. Director: Eric M. Wolfson.
US. Comedy. 9� min. 

Screen 1: 8/4 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/7 - 10pm; 8/9 - 2pm; 8/11 – 8pm

Class Act
In CLASS ACT, filmmakers Heather Winters and 
Sara Sackner go ‘back to school’ and take a look 
at the fate of arts education in america’s public 
schools. CLASS ACT weaves the national story 
of the arts disappearing from America’s pub-
lic school with the personal story of eccentric 
drama teacher, Jay W. Jensen. This humourous 
yet revealing look at America’s schools as they 
abandon arts education includes a virtual who’s 
who of Hollywood, including actor Andy Garcia, 
film director Brett Ratner, songwriter Desmond 
Child, music executive José Behar, Broadway 
producer Adam Epstein, casting director Debra 
Zane, and sportscaster Roy Firestone.

World Premiere. Director: Sara Sackner. Fea-
turing: Andy Garcia (Ocean’s Twelve); Director 
Brett Ratner; Songwriter Desmond Child; Music 
Executive Jose Behar; Broadway Producer Adam 
Epstein; and Casting Director Debra Zane.
US. Documentary. 90 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 4pm; 8/7 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/10 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 7pm

Cyxork 7
In this dark and twisted satire, a bankrupt ac-
tion hero (Ray Wise) and a young filmmaker 
(Sonya Smith) shoot “Cyxork 7,” latest sequel 
of a faltering sci-fi series, during a predicted 
cataclysmic earthquake. Their plan: Shoot the 
climax when the ‘Big One’ hits and the rocks 
are flying. Impress Hollywood by taking risks 
nobody else would dare. It could be their ticket 
to fame. But first they have to survive...

Chicago Premiere. Director: John Huff. Featur-
ing: Ray Wise; Sonya Smith.
US. Sci-Fi. 93 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/� - �pm; 8/8 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/8 – 9pm

December Ends
After his mother dies, CHRIS’ father breaks 
down and Chris turns to running drugs for 
HAYDEN, only to find himself falling in love with 
Hayden’s girlfriend, AUDREY. When Hayden 
OD’s and ends up in the hospital, Chris and 
Audrey spend the night together. With Hayden 
in the hospital, Chris’ cousin and best-friend 
BRIAN begins supplying his customers. Af-
ter leaving the hospital, an incensed Hayden 
meets with Brian and kills him in a fit of rage. 
When Chris learns that Hayden killed Brian, 
he decides to take revenge for his cousin’s 
death and protect Audrey from a dangerous 
man. Chris follows Hayden to a Hamptons New 
Year’s Eve party. When Audrey arrives to try to 
stop him, the results are tragic.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Lee Krieger.
US. Drama. 92 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 4pm, 8/8 - 2pm; 8/11 �pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 10pm

2006 Features
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Dreammaker
Esmerelda, ‘Psychic to the Stars,’ has a num-
ber of Industry clients. See how she manipu-
lates their lives, as she weaves them together 
in ‘Dreammaker,’ an ensemble dramedy that 
spoofs Hollywood. The director, the writer, the 
agent... the nympho starlet, the personal as-
sistant, the suicidal stand-up comedian, and 
more are all just trying to chase their dreams. 
Sometime dreams...are made.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Christina Morales Hem-
menway. Featuring: Sarah Fairfax; Jeridan Frye.
US. Satire. 75 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 8pm; 8/11 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/7 – 9pm

Hot Lunch
Four men, Jack, Tom, Hugo and Shag are in vary-
ing degrees of woeful love lives. In an attempt to 
improve their situations they tackle the New York 
dating scene, hitting the clubs and bars, restau-
rants and parties with an enthusiasm that is un-
paralleled. They soon learn though that in order to 
find the lighter side of love, they’ll have to expe-
rience the darker side of dating, something that 
leads them to discover a new meaning to what 
they once thought of as a “hot lunch”.

World Premiere. Director: Rory Kindersley.
US. Comedy. 87 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 10pm; 8/9 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/7 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 9pm

Inlaws & Outlaws
As the gay marriage debate rages on, this new 
film by Drew Emery goes beyond the rhetoric 
and straight to the heart. Whether loving inside 
or outside of marriage, struggling to get in or 
suing to get out, we follow the lives of ordinary 
folks as they figure out their own path to hap-
pily ever after — with more than a few sur-
prises along the way. Neatly side-stepping the 
red/blue divide, the film starts with a simple 
premise: whether you’re gay or straight, ev-
eryone has a relationship with marriage. When 
the film begins, you don’t know who’s gay or 
straight, and who’s with whom. But by cleverly 
weaving the various threads into a collective 
narrative, by the end of the film, you’ve got it all 
figured out, but you no longer care who’s gay or 
isn’t, and you’re rooting for everyone. Honest, 
irreverent and compelling, “Inlaws & Outlaws” 
takes one of our time’s most divisive topics 
and turns it into the feel-good movie that’s as 
charming as it is irresistible.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Drew Emery.
US. Documentary. 100 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 2pm; 8/9 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/7 – 7pm

 

2006 Features
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Lasting Images
You know the saying ”death and taxes....,” but tax 
time comes only once a year and death comes 
approximately ninety six times per minute. What 
will you do when your minute arrives? Enter 
Lasting Images, a feature documentary showing 
the lighter side of contemporary choices in hu-
man remains disposal, of which there are many: 
Traditional burial-- still the first choice among 
Americans today, but Cremation is rapidly gain-
ing. The growing alternative Green movement, 
put on the map by the popular HBO series six 
feet under (oh, and they got it all wrong!); and 
finally, human composting. You would have to 
have a sense of humor to make a machine that 
mulches a loved one.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Hammond Hendrix.
US & Sweden. Documentary. �� min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 2pm; 8/9 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 7pm

The Lucky Girl
A warm, caring mysterious force reveals the 
story of a young troubled girl’s life. As we 
watch the unfolding of the horrendous world 
from which she came, we grow more and more 
sympathetic to our young heroine. And left both 

shocked and relieved to learn of the world to 
which she now calls home.

World Premiere. Director: Chris Thorndyke.
US. Drama. 81 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - Noon; 8/8 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/10 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 7pm

Mojave Phone Booth
In the middle of the Mojave desert, rests an 
abandoned phone booth, riddled with bullet 
holes, graffiti, its -windows broken, but other-
wise functioning. Its identity was born on the 
Internet, and for years travelers would make 
the trek down a lonely dirt road and camp next 
to the booth, in the hopes that it might suddenly 
ring, and they could connect with a stranger 
(often from another country) on the other end 
of the line. This is the story of four disparate 
people whose lives intersect with this mystical 
outpost. With themes of love, death, the mys-
tery of the universe, and the phenomenon of 
inter-connectivity, Mojave Phone Booth pitches 
us deep into the lives and psyches of these 
working class people in Las Vegas.

Chicago Premiere. Director: John Putch. Fea-
turing: Annabeth Gish; Steve Guttenberg; 
Christine Elise; David Deluise; Missi Pyle.
US. Dramedy. 88 min.

Screen 1: 8/9 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 8pm; 8/11 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 3pm

2006 Features
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The Naked Ape
Alex, James and Eric are three unlikely friends 
on a road trip to California. The only problem 
is that Alex hasn’t told his friends his intention 
not to return with them. In a small town in New 
Mexico they are joined by Susie and Kristie with 
secret plans of their own. From the Mid-West 
Heartland to the Deserts of the Pacific South-
west, The Naked Ape is a bitter sweet dramatic 
comedy about friendships, insecurities, rights of 
passage and the death of idealism. Corbin Ber-
nsen and Michael Jackson round out the cast 
of this coming-of-age tale about trying to run 
away from your problems and learning that the 
real change has to take place within yourself.

World Premiere. Director: Daniel Mellitz. Fea-
turing: Chelse Swain.
US. Dramedy. 110 min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - 10pm; 8/11 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 5pm

Outside Sales
Paul Wells is not happy and he is not a good 
salesman. He used to be. He used to be great. 
Before his “tough times” Paul was a closer. But 
it all changed when he came home early to find 
his wife in bed with his co-worker. Paul hasn’t 
been the same since. His sales dropped, he be-
gan sweating at inopportune times and couldn’t 
close a deal to save his life. A new salesman has 
been brought into replace him. A beautiful hot 
shot sales rep named Dagny Green. Now Paul has 
to outsell Dagny in order to keep his job, regain his 
self respect and pull his life back together... If he 
doesn’t fall in love with her first.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Blayne Weaver.
US. Romantic Comedy. 9� min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 8pm; 8/10 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 5pm

Pizza! The Movie
The U.S. Pizza Team? Acrobatic dough tossing? 
The World Pizza Championship in Italy? Drama, 
controversy, and hilarity abound as uniquely tal-
ented and passionate pizza makers battle it out 
as they attempt to go for the gold against their 
international counterparts. Their quest is fol-
lowed while exploring the entire American pizza 
industry, as well as providing a history of pizza.

World Premiere. Director: Michael Dorian.
US & Italy. Documentary. 90 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 4pm; 8/� - Noon
Screen 2: 8/7 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 9pm

Rock ‘N Roll Gunman
The last war devastated the world. Survivors 
are divided in two classes, the rich who rule the 
world and the poor who became slaves. ‘Rock 
‘n Roll’ was the last hope for those slaves until 
the rulers prohibited it. In order to bring back 
the music, the last hope to the slaves, HOOCH 
has secretly collected musical instruments. His 
plan is to radio-jack and air ‘Rock ‘n Roll’ to a 
whole world. Just when his plan seemed to be 
stopped by police, ZAPATA, a legendary Rock 
‘n Roll Gunman, appears from nowhere. Is he 
a savior or curse?

World Premiere. Director: Taku Arai.
Japan. Action. Subtitled. �2 min.

Screen 1: 8/9 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - Noon; 8/� - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 5pm

2006 Features
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The Shape of Water
THE SHAPE OF WATER interweaves intimate 
stories and compelling footage of Khady, Oraiza, 
Bilkusben, Dona Antonia, Gila – living in Senegal, 
Brazil, India, and Jerusalem. The women:

 spearhead rainforest preservation (rubber-
tappers in Brazilian rainforest); 
 sustain a co-operative of 700,000 rural 
women (world’s largest trades union, India); 
 promote an end to female genital cutting 
(women abandoning this practice, Senegal); 
 oppose war and the occupation of Palestine 
(Women In Black, Jerusalem); 
 maintain Navdanya farm (Himalayan foot-
hills) to further biodiversity and women’s 
role as seed keepers

THE SHAPE OF WATER offers fresh insights 
into the complex realities and passions of these 
unsung visionaries creating a more just world.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Kum-Kum Bhav-
nani. Narrated by Susan Sarandon.
US. Subtitled and Translations.
Documentary. 70 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - �pm; 8/11 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/8 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 1pm

•

•

•

•

•

Slipdream
Based on the classic fable Jack and the Beanstalk, 
Slipdream follows a streetwise drug dealer caught 
in a struggle between self-discovery and self-
destruction. When Jack trades his father’s gold 
watch for a pair of mysterious seeds, he unleashes 
psychic forces that lead him to Maya, a beautiful 
but tormented violinist under the sadistic care of a 
pill-pushing psychiatrist. In his attempts to rescue 
her, Jack chases ever-elusive highs as he flees the 
descending monsters of his mind.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Marc Grant.
US. Drama, Avant-garde. 85 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 10pm; 8/11 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 5pm

Souvenir
Ivy, an elegant, but troubled gallery owner, inher-
its a cache of ancient African funerary posts from 
her father. They carry a terrible secret known only 
to herself which is slowly destroying her. The dis-
covery of the art unlocks Ivy’s neatly packaged life 
and the memory of her father’s murderous past. 
When the manager of the gallery learns that the 
African art is worth millions, he seduces Ivy to gain 
control of the posts. Ivy’s reputation, her career, 
her sanity, depends on concealing the secret that 
her father was a war criminal.

North American Premiere.
Director: Natasa Prosenc.
US. Drama. 80 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 2pm; 8/9 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 5pm

2006 Features
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Straight Line
STRAIGHT LINE is the story of a young man, 
Bobby Line, who seeks refuge in the beauty of 
Montana following the death of his mother. There 
he meets a young woman named Sophie who 
slowly captures his heart. They begin a romance 
that abruptly ends when Sophie runs away to 
Panama - a place she has always dreamed of. 
Unable to lose another person in his life, Bobby 
goes on a journey to find Sophie. A movie about 
how lucky we are to be alive, STRAIGHT LINE 
embraces the vast beauty of the world while 
staying close to the heart of its characters.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Sean Ackerman.
US, Mexico, Belize, Costa Rica & Panama.
Drama. English & German. Subtitled. 80 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 8pm; 8/7 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/8 – 5pm

Ten ‘til Noon
A jet-lagged corporate businessman awakens 
to find two strangers in his bedroom. Over the 
next ten minutes, he will experience the most 
terrifying and possibly final moments of his life. 
But who these strangers are, and what they 
want, can only be determined by events occur-
ing elsewhere and simultaneously. Those same 

ten minutes are seen through the eyes of those 
connected to what is not a simple home inva-
sion, and with each person’s involvement, we 
are propelled closer to the truth.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Scott Storm.
US. Thriller. 88 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 8pm; 8/11 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 3pm

Trap
Nicole (Amanda Lamberti), victimized by her 
husband, Steve (Bradley Ross), is driven to 
murder with the encouragement of Internet pen 
pal, Amy (Heather Kozlakowski). Nicole flees to 
be with Amy but upon arrival finds only Amy’s 
husband, Chandler (Ed Nahhat), who was simi-
larly desperate to escape Amy’s reign of terror 
over him. The unwitting kindred spirits then 
respectively attempt to hide and seek out the 
missing Amy at the same time.

World Premiere. Director: James Bonner.
US. Thriller. 80 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 8pm; 8/11 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 1pm

2006 Features
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Trespassing
In “Trespassing”, the struggle of Native Ameri-
cans and other ethnic groups confront the ef-
fects of United States’ policy and the nuclear in-
dustry. From broken treaties to the desecration 
of sacred lands, traditional ways of life, cultural 
diversity and civil rights collide with National Se-
curity, special interests and Federal mandates.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Carlos Demenezes. 
US. Documentary. 11� min. 

Screen 1: 8/8 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 2pm; 8/7 - Noon; 8/7 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 5pm

Turntable
Turntable is a film about DJ Spyder, a lonely, 
moody DJ hiding out at the local nightclub. What 
no one knows is that Spyder’s brothers are back 
in town and about to botch a deal their locked-up 
father set up. Spyder knows he can’t change the 
past and knowing that doesn’t make it hurt any 
less or feel any better. His brothers may be on 
the run from gangsters, but Spyder hides from 
his tragic past and the possibilities of life, rather 
than risk causing pain or hurt again. The only 
way an emotionally dead man can feel is through 
the music...and the music still plays, because 
what goes around comes around.

Chicago Premiere.
Director: Robert Patton-Spruill.
US. Drama. 88 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - Noon; 8/7 – 8pm; 8/8 - 2pm

Wake Up Screaming!
Wake Up Screaming is a behind-the-scenes look 
at the Vans Warped Tour through the eyes of 
Texas-farm-boy-turned-punk-rock-road-war-
rior Jason Bayless. He, along with filmmakers 
David Bergthold of Blockhead Skateboards and 
pro skateboarder Laban Pheidias, was granted 
exclusive access to the tour. Follow peta2’s 
Jason and crew spending nine weeks travel-
ing through 48 cities with the hottest bands 
and hundreds of punk rock all-stars. Witness 
all the wild backstage and onstage happenings 
as Jason gets a firsthand account of this excit-
ing lifestyle on tour and at the peta2 tent. Every 
night is a Saturday night and every morning is 
a Monday morning when you tour with the lon-
gest-running music festival on the planet!

World Premiere. Director: Dave Bergthold.
Featuring: The 2005 Vans Warped Tour Lineup.
US. Documentary. 80 min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - Noon; 8/10 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/5 - 7pm

Wannabe
This is a story of a desperately hopeful Wannabe, 
who will stop at nothing to make it. Sound like 
someone you know? The film centers around 
Steve Williams who is attempting to escape 

2006 Features
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his cheesy boy band past. Steve is followed by 
documentarians doing a “Where are they now” 
piece. They catch Steve in his every sad and 
hilarious misstep. Wannabe is based on the life 
of the films star, Craig Young. Craig was in the 
Brit-Pop Band Deuce in the 90’s. He began to 
pursue an English acting career after Deuce, and 
eventually hopped the pond to become a “star” 
in L.A. This transition is used as fodder for our 
story, Wannabe, which is a fictionalized account 
of Craig’s life in pursuit of his dreams.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Richard Keith.
US & Spain. Mocumentary. 83 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - �pm; 8/9 - �pm; 8/10 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/5 – 9pm

You Did What?
You Did What? is a heartfelt comedy based on the 
true-life experiences of first time writer/director 
Jeff Morris. The story chronicles marriage phobic 
Charlie Porter (Ed Kerr) as his perfect two year 
relationship with his girlfriend (Kathy Wagner) is 
turned up side down when his brother (A.J. Buck-
ley) proposes to a girl (Kelly Overton) he’s known 
less than 24 hours. Charlie is forced to deal with 
why it’s not him and Ashley planning the wedding. 
Before he knows it, Ashley takes measures into 
her own hands to get Charlie to walk down the 
aisle. However, Charlie tries just about everything 
to keep the relationship status quo.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Jeff Morris.
Featuring: AJ Buckley; Kelly Overton.
US. Comedy. 87 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/� - Noon; 8/9 - 4pm;  8/10 - 8pm
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you bring your vision to life with
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2201 W. Fulton Chicago, Il 60612
(312) 243-8215

www.showdepartment.com

(312) 243-8265
www.thescreenworks.com www.discmakers.com



The Opening Weekend
Bender at BURTON PLACE

(Friday August 4 & Saturday August 5th, 10pm)

BURTON PLACE
1447 N. Wells St.
Chicago, IL �0�10
(312) ��4-4�99

A Neighborhood Pub and Sports Café
Satellite TV’s for all major sporting events.

Private party rooms available.
Late night menu serving ‘til 3am 7 days

Open Sun- Friday 11am – 4 am, Saturday 11am – 5am

www.soundpost.com



3418 N. Southport Ave.
(773) 348-0100

www.sopochicago.com

950 W. Wrightwood Ave.
(773) 832-4000

www.grandcentralchicago.com

3216 N. Sheffield Ave.
(773) 975-8383

www.tradertodd.com

1970 N. Lincoln Ave.
(312) 642-0007

www.stanleysrestaurant.com



Mad River 
Bar & Grille

2909 N. Sheffield Ave.
(773) 935-7500

www.madriverchicago.com

2843 N. Halsted St.
(773) 528-7569 www.themoviepages.com

www.levelchicago.com



Law Office of
Ajay Gosain

ajaylaw@gmail.com

Practice Areas
Intellectual Property
Entertainment Law
Artist Management

Clients include:
Record Labels, Management 
Companies, Television and 
Movie Producers, Bands

www.thefilmlot.com www.ticketweb.com

446 N. Wells #273
Chicago, IL 60610

(312) 222-1487 www.inktip.com



2201 W. Fulton Chicago, Il 60612
(888) 294-FILM
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Village Art Theatre, 1548 N. Clark Street

All Indiefest screenings, parties & events are open to the general public.

Knife Shift,
The Memoirs
of Don Walker,
A Call to Return:
The Oxycontin Story

Take Four,
The Boy,
The Lucky Girl

Pour Chaque <<Non>>, 
Pop Machine,
Pizza! The Movie

3:52,
License To Play, 
Lasting Images

2 Floors Down..., 
Distraction,
Dreammaker

And Now A Word
From Our Sponsors...,
Aesop’s Diner, 
Awake Zion

The Irish Cowboy, 
Adios Papas Fritas, 
Pizza! The Movie

Adios Papas Fritas, 
Living Room,
Class Act

The Resurrection 
Apprentice,
Jimmy Boy, 
December Ends

Dear Sweet Emma, 
Checkout,
Cyxork 7

Press or Say “2”, 
The Invisible Man, 
You Did What?

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
License to Play,
The Shape of Water

Latent Sorrow, 
Jimmy Boy,
Callback

Molly,
Across the Hall, 
Black Wine

Knife Shift,
Suffer Little Children,
Trap

Interview with 
The Zombie,
The Axe Man,
Hot Lunch

Chingasso the Clown,
War Prayer,
Ten ‘til Noon

Living Room,
Voodoo Doll,
Turntable

Shorts Collection:
Dear Sweet Emma,
Captain Stickman vs.
The Color Black,
Destruction,
Zoltan The Great

7PM
Opening Night Event
Pretty Dead Flowers,
Across the Hall
(Welcome Intro)
Feature:
Black Wine

4PM

�PM

8PM

10PM

12PM

2PM

3 - August 4 - August 5 - August � - August

2006 Schedule
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Screen 1 

Twenty,
Take Four,
Class Act

And Now a Word 
From Our Sponsors..., 
Aesops Diner,
Wake Up Screaming!

3:52,
Well Fed and 
Comfortable,
Souvenir

Anna und der Soldat, 
A Cigar at the Beach, 
December Ends

And Now A Word
From Our Sponsors..., 
The Boy,
Ed I Hide,
Call to Return:
The Oxycontin Story

Latent Sorrow, 
Trespassing

Interview with 
The Zombie,
Checkout,
Wannabe

Fly Away,
Distraction,
Bluebird

Moving Peace,
Ed I Hide,
Slip Dream

Pretty Dead Flowers,
The One,
The Lucky Girl

Destruction, 
Repossessing Kaufman,
Outside Sales 

Moving Peace,
The Fens,
The Naked Ape

Interview with 
The Zombie,
The Axe Man,
Hot Lunch

The Resurrection
Apprentice,
Well Fed and
Comfortable,
Bluebird

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
License to Play,
The Shape of Water

Geek Like Me,
The Bartender,
Rock ‘n Roll Gunman

Molly,
Across the Hall,
Black Wine

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
Dear Sweet Emma,
The Naked Ape

3:52,
License to Play,
Lasting Images

The Curling Stone,
Zoltan the Great,
Inlaws and Outlaws

Knife Shift,
Suffer the Little Children,
Trap

Anna und der Soldat,
Lucky,
Awake Zion

A Cigar at the Beach,
The Locrian Mode,
Wake Up Screaming!

The Resurrection 
Apprentice,
Jimmy Boy,
December Ends

Pop Machine,
The One,
Souvenir

Twenty,
La Cerca,
Breathing Room

Awards Ceremony
Screening:
Indiefest 2006
“Vision Award” Winner
(TBA at awards)

Pour Chaque <<Non>>,
Available Men,
Mojave Phone Booth

A Knight Lost,
Memoirs of Don Walker,
Straight Line

7 - August 8 - August 9 - August 10 - August 11 - August

2006 Schedule
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Village Art Theatre, 1548 N. Clark Street

All Indiefest screenings, parties & events are open to the general public.

Geek Like Me,
The Bartender,
Rock ‘n Roll Gunman

The Irish Cowboy,
Pretty Dead Flowers,
Turntable

The Curling Stone,
The Axe Man,
You Did What?

Latent Sorrow,
Trespassing

The Curling Stone,
Zoltan the Great,
Inlaws and Outlaws

Captain Stickman vs.
The Color Black,
Why Don’t You Dance?,
Lasting Images

Anna und der Soldat,
Lucky,
Awake Zion

Twenty,
La Cerca,
Breathing Room

A Cigar at the Beach,
The Locrian Mode,
Wake Up Screaming!

The Doctor Cares,
Available Men,
Wannabe

The Resurrection 
Apprentice,
Well Fed and 
Comfortable,
Bluebird

Captain Stickman vs.
The Color Black,
Geek Like Me,
Cyxork 7

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
Dear Sweet Emma,
The Naked Ape

A Knight Lost,
Memoirs of Don Walker,
Straight Line

The Fens,
Repossessing Kaufman,
Mojave Phone Booth

A Cigar at the Beach,
Anna und der Soldat,
December Ends

Pop Machine,
The One,
Souvenir

War Prayer,
Why Don’t You Dance?,
Rock ‘n Roll Gunman

Dear Sweet Emma,
The Invisible Man,
Outside Sales

Fly Away,
The Locrian Mode,
Slip Dream

4PM

�PM

8PM

10PM

12PM

2PM

3 - August 4 - August 5 - August � - August

2006 Schedule
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Screen 2

Moving Peace,
Trespassing

Dear Sweet Emma,
Checkout,
Cyxork 7

Knife Shift,
La Cerca,
Straight Line

Living Room,
Voodoo Doll,
Turntable

The Irish Cowboy,
Adios Papas Fritas,
Pizza! The Movie

Why Don’t You Dance?,
Lucky,
The Shape of Water

Dear Sweet Emma,
Significant Romance
in Compressed Time,
Hot Lunch

2 Floors Down...,
Put on a Happy Face,
Breathing Room

The Curling Stone,
A Knight Lost,
Turntable

Press or Say “2”,
The Bartender,
Dreammaker

The Doctor Cares,
Zoltan the Great,
Callback

Destruction,
Put on a Happy Face,
Black Wine

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
Significant Romance
in Compressed Time,
Inlaws and Outlaws

The Doctor Cares,
Available Men,
Wannabe

2 Floors Down...,
Distraction,
Dreammaker

Latent Sorrow,
Jimmy Boy,
Callback

Dear Sweet Emma,
The Invisible Man,
Outside Sales

Chingaso the Clown,
War Prayer,
Ten ‘til Noon

Latent Sorrow,
Zoltan the Great,
You Did What?

Across the Hall,
Ed I Hide,
A Call to Return:
The Oxycontin Story

Fly Away,
The Locrian Mode,
Slip Dream

The Doctor Cares,
Available Men,
Wannabe

Living Room,
Adios Papas Fritas,
Class Act

The Fens,
Repossessing Kaufman,
Mojave Phone Booth

Molly,
Across the Hall,
Ten ‘til Noon

Press or Say “2”,
The Invisible Man,
You Did What?

The Doctor Cares,
Zoltan the Great,
Callback

Chingaso the Clown,
Voodoo Doll,
Trap

Take Four,
The Boy,
The Lucky Girl

7 - August 8 - August 9 - August 10 - August 11 - August

2006 Schedule
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The Seneca Hotel, 200 E. Chestnut

All Indiefest screenings, parties & events are open to the general public.

Chingaso the Clown,
Voodoo Doll,
Trap

Lucky,
The Boy,
The Shape of Water

Pour Chaque <<Non>>,
Available Men,
Mojave Phone Booth

Molly,
Put on a Happy Face,
Ten ‘till Noon

Moving Peace,
Ed I Hide,
Slip Dream

Moving Peace,
The Fens,
The Naked Ape

Destruction,
Repossessing Kaufman,
Outside Sales

Pretty Dead Flowers,
The One,
The Lucky Girl

Living Room,
Aesop’s Diner,
Wake Up Screaming!

Fly Away,
Distraction,
Bluebird

2 Floors Down...,
Put on a Happy Face,
Breathing Room

Captain Stickman vs.
The Color Black,
Geek Like Me,
Wannabe

A Knight Lost,
Significant Romance 
in Compressed Time,
Hot Lunch

5PM

7PM

9PM

1PM

3PM

3 - August 4 - August 5 - August � - August

2006 Schedule
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The Screening Room

War Prayer,
Suffer the Little Children,
Rock ‘n Roll Gunman

Knife Shift,
La Cerca,
Straight Line

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva,
Why Don’t You Dance?,
Inlaws and Outlaws

Interview with 
The Zombie,
Checkout,
A Call to Return:
The Oxycontin Story

Press or Say “2”,
The Bartender,
Dreammaker

Suffer the Little Children,
Memoirs of Don Walker,
Cyxork 7

Moving Peace,
Trespassing

3:52,
Well Fed and
Comfortable,
Souvenir

Twenty,
Take Four,
Class Act

Irish Cowboy,
Significant Romance
in Compressed Time,
The Axe Man,
Lasting Images

And Now A Word From 
Our Sponsors...,
Pop Machine,
Pizza! The Movie

Por Chaque <<Non>>,
Aesop’s Diner,
Awake Zion

7 - August 8 - August 9 - August 10 - August

2006 Schedule
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After Parties
10pm until close

Most parties will be charging a small cover 
charge with complimentary beverages provided 
by our party hosts. Please drink responsibly.

Thursday Aug 3rd
MIX – 2843 N. Halstead St. (773) 528-7569

Friday Aug 4th
Burton Place – 1447 N. Wells St.
(312) 664-4699

Saturday August 5th
Burton Place  

Sunday August �th
SOPO – 3418 N. Southport Ave.
(773) 348-0100

Monday August 7th
THE GRAND CENTRAL
950 W. Wrightwood Ave. (773) 832-4000

Tuesday August 8th
MAD RIVER BAR AND GRILLE
2909 N. Sheffield Ave. (773) 935-7500

Wednesday August 9th
LEVEL - 1045 N. Rush St. (312) 397-1045

Thursday August 10th
STANLEY’S KITCHEN & TAP
1970 N. Lincoln Ave – (312) 642-0007

Friday August 11th
TRADER TODD’S
3216 N. Sheffield Ave. (773) 975-8383

Seminar

Saturday August 5th – 11am 

“Film Finance and Distribution” with guest Page 
Ostrow of the law firm of Ostrow and Company

2006 Special Events
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Her Fortune by Unknown

Mae & Me by George Gilbreath
& April Damman

Andy Warhol’s Dead by Cheryl Compton
& Chris Alan Young

Chairman Mao’s by Chris Knight

Road 2 Y by Bruce Messinger

Jamie’s Birthday by Alina Stephanie

Sight Unseen by Evette Vargas

EKE’BOLOS by Stephen C. Settle

Mine by Anita J. Skibski

Beautiful Blood by Kiera Nagle

Alone In A Crowd by Alan R. Baxter

Fin And Euba by Audry Cefaly

2006 Screenplay Competition Finalists
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3:52:00 AM
Kate, a troubled young woman must experience 
a spiritual journey to recovery from alcoholism 
to face the inner demons haunting her. She 
must stand at the gates of her own personal hell 
and walk through it as she delves back into her 
childhood memories triggering her painful past.

World Premiere. Director: Shawna Baca
Starring: America Ferrera.
US. Drama. 12 min.

Screen 1:  8/4 - 2pm; 8/7 - 2pm; 8/9 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 5pm

2 Floors Down
Paris, 16 August 2005. Two strangers meet, 
have a one night affair and discover something 
new about their place in the world. An empty 
corridor of apartment doors. A massive train 
station. An urban dweller weaves her way 
through these two spaces, distinctly different 
but nevertheless... anonymous, transient, cu-
rious. One night through a common acquain-
tance, our heroine meets Maximilian, another 
city dweller. And so unfolds an urban tale about 
two people in a disconnected population... 
what will they do?

World Premiere. Director Mindi Lee.
France & US. Satire. Subtitled. 9 min.

Screen 1:  8/5 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - �pm; 8/11 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/4 – 9pm

Across the Hall
A quiet night takes a dangerous turn when Ju-
lian (Adrian Grenier) receives a frantic phone call 
from his best friend, Terry (James Oliver). Terry 
claims to have followed his unfaithful fiancée, 
June (Natalie Smyka), to a seedy hotel on the 
other side of town. To make matters worse, he’s 
staked out the room across the hall from her, a 
bottle of whiskey in one hand and a revolver in 
the other. Julian pleads with his friend to stay 
put while he rushes to avert disaster, armed with 
only his cell phone and his cunning. But is Terry 
truly as desperate as he sounds, or has Julian 
been playing into his hands all along?

Chicago Premiere. Director: Alex Merkin.
US. Drama. 25 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 - 7pm; 8/5 – 8pm; 8/10 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 8pm; 8/10 - 4pm

‘Adios, Papitas Fritas’
Papitas Fritas are more than just food for our 
protagonist. As the narrator recalls, they are a 
coping device, used by generation after genera-
tion to distract from the tragedies that constantly 
beset his family. Yet when we first meet the pro-
tagonist as a baby, he has no need for them; his 
life has begun in an idyllic setting, with parents 
who care deeply for him and each other. Fate, 
however, rears itself all too quickly. The baby’s 

2006 Shorts
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father dies in a mysterious accident, causing 
his mother to sink into a deep depression. For 
the next twenty-five years, the boy’s life is filled 
with a series of tragedies, including the passing 
of his mother and an adolescence spent in vir-
tual isolation. Copious amounts of papitas fritas 
are his only comfort… After all the problems he 
encounters, the boy still desires love, the kind of 
love he experienced in his childhood. But is this 
lonely soul still capable of forming a real rela-
tionship after everything he has been through?

Chicago Premiere. Director: David Appelbaum.
US. Drama. 14 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 4pm; 8/5 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/7 - 4pm; 8/10 - �pm

Aesop’s Diner
Aesop’s Diner is the story of Bugs and Shelly, 
former members of The Family Johnson, once 
hyped as ‘The Coolest Band in NYC.’ But the 
band broke up, due to frontman Bugs’ bad be-
havior, which landed him in jail, then rehab. A 
year and a half later, Bugs asks Shelly to meet 
him at a diner to apologize as part of his 12-
step program. Shelly now has a solo career 
and is headed for stardom. Yet, despite Shelly’s 
newfound success, he is reluctant to forgive 
the down-and-out Bugs. And although Bugs 
seeks redemption, he clings to memories of his 
former stardom. Aesop’s Diner is a heartbreak-
ingly humorous fable of ‘fast and careless’ vs. 
‘slow and steady’ set to a stunningly beautiful 
and upbeat original soundtrack.

World Premiere. Director: Cara O’Shea.
US. Dramedy. 27 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 2pm; 8/8 – Noon
Screening Room: 8/5 – 7pm; 8/10 – 9pm

And Now a Word from
Our Sponsors…
A young man’s quest for a condom turns 
strangely surreal as he is bothered by an army 
of supermarket sellers soliciting their products. 
If he doesn’t outsmart them on time he will lose 
his chance with a beautiful girl waiting in his 
apartment. Will he make it on time? And what 
surprise will he find once he arrives? This short 
is a commentary on today’s world dominated 
by advertising. To best express its theme, the 
film consists of fake commercials put together 
in a way that tells a story of the main charac-
ter’s mission. Each part was made in a differ-
ent style to present various approaches that 
advertisers use to lure in and manipulate the 
potential consumer.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Wojciech Lorenc.
US. Satire. 10 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 2pm, 8/7 – 4pm; 8/8 – Noon
Screening Room: 8/9 – 9pm

Anna und der Soldat
(Anna and the Soldier)
Italy in 1950. The 18-year old Italian girl Anna 
is haunted by her past. Six years ago she lost 
her whole family in a massacre by the German 
Wehrmacht. Now she is living a hard and lonely 
life in her small village. Again and again she is 
drawing her horrific memories. The Italian Ci-
vilians had to dig their own graves before they 
were shot by the Germans... Suddenly one of 
(Anna und der Soldat continued on next page)

2006 Shorts
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 the soldiers, who can not get along with his 
crime returns. The moment of revenge has 
come. With an old pistol of her grandfather 
Anna forces the stranger to dig his grave. But is 
she really able to bring it to the deadly end?

Chicago Premiere. Director: Christian Prettin.
Germany. Drama. 11 min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - 2pm; 8/9 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 4pm; 8/4 - 10pm

Available Men
Rob, a harried Hollywood agent on the verge of 
losing his job is dispatched to a trendy L.A. bar 
with strict orders to sign a hot new writer he has 
never met. On the same night, a sensitive gay 
man (with same first name as the writer) arrives 
at the bar to meet a blind date. Hilarity ensues 
when these two men mistake each other for the 
man they were supposed to meet.

Chicago Premiere. Director: David Dean Bottrell.
US. Comedy. 15 min.

Screen 1: 8/9 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - �pm; 8/9 - �pm, 8/10 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/5 - 5pm

The Axe Man
Who do you call when your company has to fire 
people? A lot of people? A lot of pissed off peo-
ple? You call Derek Dean, the best ‘Axe Man’ 
in the business. Three people lay dead after a 
disgruntled employee opens fire. With dozens 
of layoffs still to go, a friend offers Derek more 
money than he can refuse for one more as-
signment. As corporate lies and clashes with 
existing management mount, Derek struggles 
to finish the assignment. But, as mysterious 
events unfold, he finds himself traveling down 
the same road which led to the initial shooting.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Wade Balance.
US. Drama. 20 min.

Screen 2: 8/� - Noon
Screen 1: 8/4 - 10pm; 8/9 – Noon
Screening Room: 8/10 – 7pm

The Bartender
At Larry’s Lounge, underworld figures attempt 
to complete a transaction but things go wrong 
when not everyone is who they appear to be. 
Three ex-cons are instructed to meet at Larry’s 
Lounge where they will hand over the stolen 
bearer bonds to the enigmatic boss and master-
mind whom they have never met. Two ex-cons 
arrive and wait for their third counterpart and 
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the appearance of the boss, only to be enter-
tained by the colorful characters that frequent 
the bar. Unexpectedly, the mob who’s stolen 
bearer bonds they carry enter. All hell breaks 
loose but not from who you would expect.

World Premiere. Director: Goran Kalezic
Canada. Thriller. 30 min.

Screen 1: 8/9 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - Noon; 8/8 - 8pm 
Screening Room: 8/7 – 9pm

The Boy
David Thompson feels all alone in the world af-
ter the painful loss of his wife. He has difficulty 
expressing himself and communicating with 
his young son, Johnny. After a brief visit to his 
mother-in-laws home, things begin to change 
for David and Johnny. David starts to spiral 
out of control, while Johnny finds solace in his 
mother’s art and a magical childhood book.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Michelle Schum-
acher. Featuring: Bill Fagerbakke.
US. Drama. 22 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 – Noon, 8/7 – 4pm
Screen 2: 8/10 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 1pm

A Call To Return:
An Oxycontin Story
Filmed in remote corners of Maine, this docu-
mentary explores how the aggressive market-
ing, and widespread prescription of the pain-
killer OxyContin, led to a drastic spike in opiate 
addiction among rural populations over the past 
decade. Together, the stories of Sayra, a young 
woman who first takes OxyContin recreational-
ly as a teenager, Larry, a wilderness guide who 
becomes addicted after sustaining injuries on a 
bear hunt, and Kia and Jeff, a Passamaquoddy 
Indian couple who, due to their proximity to the 
Canadian border, support their habit through 
international drug smuggling, illustrate the 
changing landscape of addiction in America. It 
is a landscape with increasingly blurred lines of 
legality, morality and social acceptability, with 
roads to recovery that have grown increasingly 
more difficult to navigate.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Sam Carroll.
US. Documentary. 52 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - Noon; 8/7 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/ 10 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/8 – 7pm

Captain Stickman vs.
The Color Black
Captain Stickman utilizes his intellectual acuity 
as he attempts to thwart Color Black’s evil plans.  
Unfortunately, he tends to get sidetracked. Cap-
tain Stickman utilizes his intellectual acuity as 
he attempts to thwart Color Black’s evil plans.  
(Captain Stickman vs. The Color Black
continued on next page)
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Unfortunately, he tends to get sidetracked.

World Premiere. Director: Kevin Solong.
US. Animation. 7 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 – 7pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 2pm; 8/� - �pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 9pm

Checkout
Black Shadow, a recently graduated ninja as-
sassin, returns home from his training to begin 
his career; however, due to the tight job market, 
he is forced to take on a job as a stockboy at 
the local grocery. Mike and Drew, two fraternity 
brothers, hop from convenience store to conve-
nience store exploring the competitive side of 
the “beer run.” And Janitor Joe goes to great 
extremes to prove to everyone at the grocery 
store that he can – in fact – be a “creepy janitor” 
as these three seemingly disparate storylines 
converge in a large-scale grocery store fiasco.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Dan Eckman.
US. Comedy. 20 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 – �pm; 8/7 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/8 – 7pm

Chingaso The Clown
The province of Messiah was once prosper-
ous agricultural land. At some point, a circus 
rolled in bringing the joy and wonder of a big 
top. Upon an evening, a small group of clowns 
looted Messiah. What followed is the Organi-
zation of the Clowns. They offered protection 
to the Messiahns in exchange for money. The 
Mimes began to gather amongst themselves, 
they felt oppressed, so they rebelled. This was 
the beginning of War between the Clowns and 
Mimes. This war has raged for decades and 
there seems to be no end in sight. Chingaso 
dedicates his life to avenge the murder of his 
parents by the clowns. He sets off for Messiah 
to disrupt the balance and possibly end the war 
between the clowns and mimes.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Elias Matar.
US. Thriller. 15 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 10pm; 8/11 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 1pm

A Cigar at the Beach
A man withdraws to an empty beach to smoke 
a cigar and fantasize. An approaching storm 
out across the water mirrors the storm inside 
him as his fantasies propel him to the very edge 
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of himself and to a surprise yearning greater 
than flesh or adventure.

Chicago Premiere. Stephen Keep Mills. 
Starring Billy Gillespie.
US. Drama. 15 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 10pm; 8/� - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 2pm; 8/10 - �pm

The Curling Stones
Inspired by the Olympic sport of curling, Ca-
nadian artist Jason Young, creates a “curling” 
match installation out of highly polished alumi-
num “curling-stone” sculptures. The warm or 
cool color inlayed stones leak their colors as 
they glide down a rink of resin that mutates col-
or as each team takes a turn. “Sweepers” use 
blowtorches to accelerate the stones as they 
advance toward the “spotter” in front of the 
target at the far end. The game is over when all 
eight stones have been thrown.

World Premiere. Director: Pascal Franchot.
US. Avant-garde. 5 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 2pm; 8/� - Noon; 8/7 - 8pm

Dear Sweet Emma
As the search is given up for Emma’s latest hus-
band, Tucker, a private look reveals that Emma 
has a secret and uncontrollable dark side. The 
sweetest angel and favorite citizen of Fishtickle 
would indeed pose an uncomfortable dilemma 
for all if her problem were ever found out.

Chicago Premiere. Director: John Cernak.
US. Animation. � min.

Screen 1: 8/3 – 7pm; 8/4 - �pm; 8/11 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 8pm; 8/4 - 8pm; 8/7 - �pm; 
8/8 - Noon; 8/10 - 2pm

Destruction
This is Part 1 from a series of 10 short films. 
Each one is based on a different philosophical 
essay. This one deals with Destruction. The 
essay’s text appears in bursts throughout the 
piece that is inspired by the Red Brigade and 
Baader Meinhof Gang.

World Premiere. Director: Cevin Soling.
US. Experimental. 7 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 – 7pm; 8/7 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 5pm
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Distraction
Distraction is a story of two friends, Scott 
and Sal, who distract themselves from heart-
break and boredom in New York City. Scott is 
a single guy coping with a failed relationship 
and searching for a connection. Sal, is his free-
spirited buddy who thinks he knows just what 
Scott needs. What unfolds tests their friendship 
and their views on love.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Fiore DeRosa.
US. Comedy. 30 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 2pm; 8/8 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/11 - Noon
Screening Room: 8/� – 7pm

The Doctor Cares
The Doctor Cares is the absurdist tale of Doctor 
Frank Fezik, a Doctor who takes his work seri-
ously. Doctor Fezik is concerned about the high 
cost of prescription drugs and he has found 
some very creative and painful ways to get his 
patients the drugs they need. He will take you 
on a special trip with one of his patients, caring 
as fast as he can. He will speak to you as only 
a caring Doctor can, and show you the wonder 
of medicine through his special eyes. It isn’t al-
ways clean and it isn’t always pretty, but really, 
isn’t life just about results? Doctor Fezik says 
yes, yes, yes! So watch him work, won’t you?

World Premiere. Director: Doug Bost.
US. Comedy. 9 min.

Screen 2: 8/4 - �pm; 8/7 - 10pm; 8/9 - �pm; 
8/10 - Noon; 8/11 – 8pm

Ed I Hide
Eddie and Anna have had a fight. Needing to get 
away, Eddie decides to head out to the woods 
for a camping weekend. Along for the ride is 
his light-hearted buddy, Ward. After stopping 
for some gas and groceries, they are nature 
bound. Ward attempts to keep things light as 
he searches for topics of conversation, but Ed-
die just becomes more and more agitated. The 
two try to find a truce somewhere between 
giddiness and exasperation. Reaching the wil-
derness allows the two to exhale as they settle 
into camp. However, the peace is short-lived, 
for they are soon joined by an enigmatic vaga-
bond who stirs the pot of Eddie’s emotions and 
serves as a catalyst for his unwinding.

World Premiere. Director: Len Peltier.
US. Drama. 29 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 4pm; 8/7 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/10 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 5pm

The Fens
The Fens is a story of friendship, tradition 
and most importantly, perspective. Following 
three friends through a petty argument, we 
discover that Richie is having some serious 
girl issues, Bobby is sticking his nose where it 
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doesn’t belong, and Sean is quiet for a reason 
we don’t yet know. Do you ever get caught up 
in the day-to-day stuff, at the risk of loosing 
sight of the big picture?

Chicago Premiere.
Director: Douglas Gordon.
Featuring: Eric Hofer.
US. Drama. 7 min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 8pm; 8/11 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 5pm

Flyaway
A little wooden plane, despite the price it must 
pay, does the impossible and joins a world it 
could only dream of.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Danny Oakley.
US. Animation. 11 min.

Screen 1: 8/8 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 10pm; 8/11 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 7pm 

Geek Like Me
Geek noun. geek [geek] 1. somebody who is 
considered unattractive and socially awkward. 
2. a carnival performer whose act consists of 

outrageous feats such as biting the heads off 
live chickens. Chopper Beneducci is a geek. 
Literally. As a member of his family’s circus 
sideshow, he’s spent his life biting the heads 
off live chickens in front of amazed audienc-
es. Among the members of his clan, being a 
geek is an honorable job, and a tradition that 
has been passed down through his family for 
generations. Then one day, Chopper meets 
the woman of his dreams: Chloe, a dedicated 
vegetarian. Chopper is forced to decide what’s 
more important: Being true to himself or being 
true to the one he loves.

Chicago Premiere. Director: John Vechey.
US. Dramedy. 17 min.

Screen 1: 8/9 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - Noon; 8/� - �pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 9pm

Interview with the Zombie
Never forget: Zombies are people too. In this 
comedic short (and a twist on the book/film 
Interview with the Vampire), a newspaper re-
porter in search of a story meets the perfect 
interviewee. A zombie. But he quickly learns 
that being a member of the eternally undead 
is nowhere near as glamorous as it may seem. 
This is a touching story of love lost, friendship 
found and decomposing body parts.

Chicago Premiere. Director: John Vechey.
US. Comedy. 10 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 10pm; 8/7 - �pm;  8/9 - Noon 
Screening Room: 8/8 – 7pm
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The Invisible Man
A dark comedy about a news crawl writer, Stan 
Harvey, who goes to great lengths to get some 
attention and respect...

Chicago Premiere. Director: Angela Mrema.
US. Satire. 19 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 8pm; 8/10 - 2pm; 8/10 - 8pm

The Irish Cowboy
Three Irish Cowboys (known as the Kissing 
Bandits) come into a town and take over the 
local pub. The Kissing Bandits who are also 
musicians, take the stage by gunpoint and per-
form their song “The Irish Cowboy.” They are 
pleasantly surprised to find a dance accompa-
niment group (known as the Jigglets) joining 
the cowboys in their song with an energetic 
dance routine. The cowboys cannot predict 
what happens to them next.

U.S. Premiere. Director: Drewin Young
US. Music Video. 9 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - Noon; 8/7 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 7pm

Jimmy Boy
With a friend like Jimmy-Boy, who needs an 
enemy? In one fateful night, Charlie will learn 
this the hard way. Jimmy--who has narrowly 
escaped death from a hired-hitman--holds 
Charlie at gunpoint to aid his escape. But can 
Jimmy trust Charlie? Fueled by paranoia, Jim-
my may have run straight into a trap.

World Premiere. Director: Tim Baldini.
US. Drama. 14 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 8pm; 8/� - 4pm; 8/11 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 2pm

Knife Shift
Everybody has something to hide in the murky 
shadows at Stone River Hotel. Shane, a loner 
night porter, doesn’t seem to need a knife, 
and yet he keeps one in his locker. Shouts 
can be heard late at night behind door 110, 
where the beautiful and fragile Rachel is stay-
ing with her bully-boy husband. And when a 
hotel guest turns up dead, Shane finds him-
self drawn into a shocking mystery. Featuring 
a high profile cast including Craig Hall, Kate 
Elliot, and Phil Brown, Knife Shift is a gripping 
film noir in which its labyrinthine plot unfolds 
in just 13 minutes.
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World Premiere. Director: Jim Hudson.
Featuring: Craig Hall; Kate Elliot; Phil Brown.
New Zealand. Film Noir. 14 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - Noon; 8/� - 8pm; 8/11 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/7 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/8 – 5pm

A Knight Lost
Once a week, Mark Knight visits the St. Carcel 
mental ward with time for only a few games of 
chess with his ailing father Frank. It is a game 
they have played for years and the pitfalls are 
varied and well worn to both of them. But with 
a rapidly disintegrating marriage and a real es-
tate career without any financial security, Mark 
begins to lose patience with his sick father. 
Tired of his stories and ramblings, Mark lashes 
out, hoping to somehow shake his father loose 
from the fantasy of his imaginings. But some-
thing occurs that Mark could have never ex-
pected and he is suddenly faced with a thread 
that could unravel his entire life.

World Premiere. Director: Nick Tate.
Australia. Drama. 7 min. 

Screen 1: 8/10 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 8pm; 8/7 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 9pm

La Cerca (The Fence)
An aged Mexican man recounts a vivid memory 
of his youth- The year was 1959. At the age of 17, 
Nino arrived to California from Mexico to live with 
his father, Chappa, on a modest cattle ranch in 
the rural coastal Santa Lucia Mountains. Work-
ing tedious days as a ranch-hand, Nino found 
himself trapped within a barbed wire world. Nino 
could not imagine a life different than the labori-
ous one he led. That was, until a cow broke free 
from the herd and discovered a bizarre opening 
in the fence. Nino tracked the cow across the 
fence-line and into the wild unknown. Nino’s 
discovery of the unexplored world beyond the 
barbed wire fence changed his life forever.

Chicago Premiere. Director: S.J. Main.
Narrated by Edward James Olmos.
US & Israel. Drama. Subtitled. 18 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 4pm; 8/7 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/8 – 5pm

Latent Sorrow
Moving Painting #7 to reach coexistent point 
where abstract and figure are equally fused.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Shon Kim.
(Latent Sorrow continued on next page) 
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US. Animation. 4 min.
Screen 1: 8/3 - 8pm; 8/4 - 8pm; 8/8 - 4pm;
Screen 2: 8/4 - 2pm; 8/9 - 2pm; 8/9 – 4pm

Leni R: The Devil’s Diva 
LENI R. is not a traditional documentary, but a 
meditation of the relationship of German Film 
maker Leni Reifensthal to the Nazis. 16 year old 
Alexandra Adams, already an accomplished film 
maker, mixes scenes from Reifensthal’s early 
career as actress, her film triumphs TRIUMPH 
OF THE WILL and OLYMPIAD, with the terrible 
legacy her propaganda films helped produce. It 
leaves the viewer to assess Reifenstahl’s guilt.

Chicago Premiere.
Director: Alexandra Hontalas-Adams. 
US. Documentary. 4 min.

Screen 1: 8/11 - Noon; 8/11 - 2pm; 8/� - �pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - Noon; 8/4 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 7pm

License To Play
LICENSE TO PLAY follows five clowns as they 
join forces to save the world.  From itself.  They 
teach old circus gags to aspiring circus clowns 
and people looking for an escape from their daily 
lives.  As traditional circus audiences dwindle 
and current children’s entertainment comes 
in edgy, extreme doses, is there any place left 
for these characters whose simple project is to 
make other people smile?  Their unwavering en-
thusiasm delivers the answer, and the camera is 
there to celebrate what pratfalls do for the soul.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Ann Rose.
US. Documentary. 40 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - 2pm; 8/� - �pm;
8/9 - 4pm; 8/11 - Noon

Living Room
A young mother struggles in the wake of her 
son’s death (with special attention to the hurdles 
of morality, wishful thinking, and having a con-
science). A view to a soul turned inside-out.

World Premiere. Director: Caleb Johnson.
US. Drama. 12 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 2pm; 8/10 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 7pm

The Locrian Mode
Four characters intersect in a labyrinth of time 
and space, each grasping for love and music 
as they navigate through an increasingly bi-
zarre and unpredictable world. Dominique 
Swain, Schuyler Fisk, and Stephane Rous-
seau headline an ensemble cast in first-time 
director Eric Lodal’s operatic urban opus. 
The sprawling, dream-like score by world-re-
nowned classical composer and DJ Masonic 
weaves together a tapestry of raw emotions 
in a musical adventure unlike any ever seen or 
heard on film before.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Eric Lodal.
Featuring: Dominique Swain; Schyluer Fisk; 
Stephanie Rosseau.
US & Canada. Experimental. 18 min.

Screen 1: 8/10 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/3 - 10pm  8/� - 4pm; 8/11 - 4pm
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LUCKY
LUCKY is moving from rural Zululand to Dur-
ban to live with his UNCLE. He is very excited 
until his UNCLE refuses to send him to school. 
Instead he gives him a tape of his mother’s last 
message made just before she died. LUCKY 
struggles to play this however, and manages 
to do so on the tape-deck of a racist old In-
dian woman (PADMA). This message upsets 
LUCKY so much that he runs away from home 
and becomes a street-child for a night. On his 
return PADMA feels sorry for him and they 
bond as an unlikely mother and son.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Avie Luthra.
South Africa & UK. Drama. Subtitled. 20 min. 

Screen 1: 8/9 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/4 - 4pm; 8/8 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 1pm

Memoirs of Don Walker
Don Walker is an insomniac who lives in his 
parent’s basement. He soon becomes a vic-
tim of the tortures of his own life when his job 
suddenly gets into jeopardy. Things escalate 
when he purchases a new tape called “Images 
of Death”. A new fascination with death arises 
and 33 year old Don must try his hardest to 
keep his job and his sanity.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Erik L. Wilson 
US. Drama. 30 min.

Screen 1: 8/4 - Noon; 8/10 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/8 – 9pm

Molly
A girl wearing a green dress.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Theodore Kennedy.
US. Drama. 7 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 8pm; 8/10 - 2pm
Screen 2: 8/9 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 3pm

Moving Peace
Michael McDermott’s mesmerizing rendition of 
“The Little Drummer Boy” is set to the whimsi-
cally grim backdrop of a lonely parade. It’s a 
moving piece. Or is that “moving peace”? Or 
maybe, “spreading democracy”. Hark!

World Premiere. Director: Michael Hanisch. 
US. Music Video. 4 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 8pm; 8/8 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/7 – Noon
Screening Room: 8/4 – 5pm;
8/5 – 5pm; 8/9 – 5pm
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The One
This is a film about a 32 year old single guy 
living is san francisco CA who thinks he has 
found “the one” and decides to record himself 
everyday as he falls in love. He takes us on a 
hopeless romantic journey through dating and 
love and life.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Dave Laden.
US. Romantic Comedy. 19 min.
 
Screen 1: 8/8 - 8pm; 8/9 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 7pm

Pop Machine
Chloe goes to her dying father in a hospital. He 
attempts to communicate with her but is inter-
rupted by coughing and offensive intrusions of 
his raunchy girlfriend, whose claustrophobic 
presence, combined with the older couple’s 
disturbingly overt sexuality, drive Chloe to es-
cape. Strangely, Chloe finds solace from a pop 
machine. She recalls her childhood and we 
discover why the machine comforts her. Chloe 
gains strength and when the girlfriend pushes 
her too far, Chloe kicks her out. She later fears 
that demanding quiet with her father was self-
ish and apologizes. But her father takes her 
hand, reassuring her, and she relaxes into 

sleep. In the song-and-dance dream sequence 
that ensues, Chloe experiences a transforma-
tion and comes to realize something she’s al-
ways misunderstood about her father.

Chicago Premiere.
Directors: Pat Pecorella & Lucia Grillo
US. Drama. 1� min.

Screen 1: 8/� - Noon; 8/9 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 9pm

Por Chaque Non (For Every No)
When a man (Ron Warner) witnesses his car 
being inexplicably towed away one morning, he 
reluctantly and exasperatedly resigns himself to 
finding it and getting to work for the big meet-
ing. However, with little more than the name of 
a company to go on, and meeting with an end-
less streak of negative response, he realizes 
the task before him may prove more aggravat-
ing than it is worth. Filmed entirely in French, 
POUR CHAQUE «NON» explores the fundamen-
tal nature of communication, interpretation, 
negativity, frustration, perseverance in the face 
of adversity, and ultimately, the roles played 
by optimism and pessimism in the course of 
daily tedium (or lack thereof). POUR CHAQUE 
«NON» insists that in any language, for every 
‘no,’ there must surely also be a ‘yes.’

Chicago Premiere.
Director: Robert Severson.
US & France. Satire. Subtitled. 13 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - Noon; 8/9 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 3pm; 8/10 – 9pm
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Press or Say ‘2’
Getting through a Chinese automated tech sup-
port system has never been more challenging 
or funny as an American temp worker attempts 
to utilize his Mandarin-speaking skills.

Chicago Premiere. 
Directors: Mye Hoang & Michael Goldstrom.
US. Comedy. English & Mandarin Chinese. 
Subtitled.  8 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - �pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 8pm; 8/10 - 8pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 9pm

Pretty Dead Flowers
Pretty Dead Flowers is a wickedly precise dark 
comedy about the pathos of supermodel Sa-
mantha Kovacks. Confronted not only by the 
aging process, but also an unexpected resur-
gence in popularity and fame, Samantha finally 
uncovers the coveted answer to the timeless 
question—what does beauty see when it looks 
at itself in the mirror?

World Premiere. Director: Justin Liberman. 
France. Drama. 17 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 – 7pm; 8/8 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 – Noon
Screening Room: 8/4 – 7pm

Put On a Happy Face
All ‘Tickles’ the clown wanted was to see her 
‘Put on a happy face’, he never meant to kill any-
one. When an innocent couple decided to go to a 
local carnival, everything goes wrong when they 
are followed home by a duranged man dressed 
as a clown. When Daryl tries to scare away the 
strange clown, he ends up breaking in the house 
and hiding upstairs. Daryl hears him twisting a 
balloon and goes inside the bedroom to get rid of 
the intruder. Chaos arises as the balloon clowns 
come to life and kill Daryl. ‘Tickles’ the clown 
then gives Carrie the balloon that she asked Da-
ryl to get her at the carnival and then proceeds 
back home. Once safe at home it is revealed that 
he suffers from multiple personality disorder and 
that the other clowns were just balloons twisted 
in the image of his other personalities.

World Premiere. Director: Cire Hensmen.
US. Horror. 18 min.

Screen 2: 8/8 - �pm; 8/8 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/4 – 9pm; 8/� – 3pm

Repossessing Kaufman
A guy repossesses cars and janitors at a local 
YMCA. A kid who works at the YMCA is devas-
tated when it is sold out from under him.
(Repossessing Kaufman continued on next page)
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“Repossessing Kaufman” is a comedy-drama 
that explores the relationship between two men, 
one of whom is down on his luck, starting his life 
over and the other whose life is just beginning, 
who goes to extreme measures to save a fam-
ily YMCA. When the YMCA goes under, Joseph 
makes a deal with Montgomery to take him un-
der his wing. He gives him something to do in 
the afternoon, he teaches him how to repossess 
cars. Montgomery takes his new knowledge, 
and steals cars to save money to save the Y.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Shannon Kendall.
Featuring: George Svoronos.
US. Dramedy. 19 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 8pm 8/11 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 5pm

The Resurrection Apprentice
This atmospheric period short depicts a young 
boy’s initiation into the world of ‘resurrection 
men’—grave robbers. A moody ode to early 
Hammer films and the harshness of existence, 
co-starring Larry Fessenden and written/di-
rected by Glenn McQuaid.

US Premiere. Director: Glenn McQuain.
Featuring: Larry Fessenden.
US. Drama. 12 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 4pm; 8/10 - Noon; 8/11- �pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - �pm

Significant Romance
in Compressed Time
A man and a woman meet, fall in love, move in 

together, then unravel – in record time. This re-
vealing short distills a common romance into a 
series of tidy scenes and signifiers: high points, 
emotional steps, key disagreements, and other 
telling moments.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Michael Scasserra.
US. Comedy. 15 min.

Screen 2: 8/9 - Noon; 8/7 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/� – 9pm; 8/10 – 7pm

Suffer the Little Children
Miss Sidley, an experienced teacher, starts to 
lose her bearings when she suspects one of her 
students, Robert, is not quite human. She soon 
discovers that not only does Robert change, but 
he may not be the only one of his kind. Sidley 
must get rid of them before it’s too late.

Based on the short story by Stephen King.
World Premiere. Director: Bernardo Villela.
US. Horror. 20 min.
Screen 1: 8/� - 8pm; 8/11 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 5pm; 8/8 – 9pm

Take Four
What could a geeky little boy with an un-
matched love of video games, a sexy young 
wife with a strong ‘need,’ a punky teenage girl 
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with a rebellious streak, and a lazy, if talented, 
actor living with his folks possibly have in com-
mon? A story of determination. Four completely 
different people, in totally different situations, 
share an uncommon parrallel drive to accom-
plish thier goals despite any and all obstacles.

World Premiere. Director: Omar Chavez Jr.
US. Dramedy. 15 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - Noon; 8/7 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/10 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 7pm

TWENTY
‘Twenty’ is a music video which follows the re-
turn of a soldier form Iraq, however as the story 
unfolds it reveals a very different conclusion. 
Multiple Grammy award winning artist Robert 
Cray, teamed up with director Sue Turner-Cray 
and the touring exhibit ‘Eyes Wide Open’, along 
with consientious objector to the Iraq war Aid-
an Delgado who served in Iraq for a year and a 
half. Together they have made a very powerful 
music video.

World Premiere. Director: Sue Turner-Cray.
US. Music Video. 7 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - Noon; 8/10 - 8pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/9 – 7pm

VooDoo Doll
Amidst a harsh environment of drugs and vio-
lence, a gang of lost kids hustles to make a liv-
ing, while trying to keep themselves entertained. 
Working under a pimp called The Pope, the gang 
goes about its business until a mysterious kid 
with a masked face, Voodoo Doll, enters the pic-
ture. As Voodoo Doll quickly becomes the Pope’s 
right-hand man, the tension arises among Voo-
doo Doll and the others, until a series of events 
unfolds to reveal Voodoo Doll’s true mission, one 
whose objective lies far beyond love or power.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Roberto Minervini.
US/Spain/Italy. Drama. 21 min.

Screen 1: 8/� - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/8 - 2pm; 8/9 - 10pm
Screening Room: 8/5 – 1pm

War Prayer
Inspired by a Mark Twain short story, WAR 
PRAYER is an intense atmospheric film that 
takes the viewer through a surreal, ravaged 
landscape; it is a world that is vaguely familiar; 
recognizable, yet altogether unknown. Through 
thick clouds of choking gas, a Hero plants land 
mines; an Enemy pursues. When their paths 
collide, who will be left standing?
(War Prayer continued on next page)
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World Premiere. Director: Harold Cronk.
US. Experimental. 17 min.

Screen 1: 8/5 - 10pm
Screen 2: 8/� - 10pm; 8/11 - 2pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 5pm

Well Fed and Comfortable
Sam Barnes can’t sleep. Shuffling through his 
college life and broken up about his ex-girl-
friend, he makes haste for his cushy Upper 
East Side home. Hoping for consolation, he 
makes the rounds of family and friends look-
ing for answers. But with a shallow socialite of 
a mother (Tina Sloan), a sex-obsessed older 
sister, and a distant, mysoginistic father (Tony 
Roberts), he’s looking for answers in all the 
wrong places.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Lou Howe.
Featuring: Tina Sloan; Tony Roberts.
US. Dramedy. 25 min.

Screen 1: 8/7 - 2pm; 8/10 - Noon
Screen 2: 8/5 - �pm
Screening Room: 8/10 – 5pm

Why Don’t You Dance
An alcoholic haunted by the end of his mar-
riage has a profound effect on the lives of a 

young couple who are the only customers at his 
yard sale. Based on the short story of the same 
name by Raymond Carver.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Kellen Hertz.
Featuring: Bruce McGill; Azura Skye; AJ Buckley.
US. Drama. 19 min.

Screen 2: 8/� - 2pm; 8/� - 10pm; 8/8 - 4pm
Screening Room: 8/7 – 7pm

Zoltan the Great
We join the human cannonball ‘Zoltan the Great’ 
on his last day at a Victorian Circus and freak 
show. No longer the athlete and showman he 
once was, Zoltan has been forced out due to 
dwindling audiences. He decides that he will 
make his final performance a memorable one 
and instead of firing himself out of the cannon 
into the catch net. He fires himself into space.

Chicago Premiere. Director: Robert Samuels.
UK. Fantasy. 10 min.

Screen 1: 8/3 - 7pm; 8/10 - 4pm
Screen 2: 8/5 - 2pm; 8/7 - 10pm;
8/9 - 4pm; 8/11 – 8pm
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